Water safety colouring sheets

We hope your child enjoys these colouring sheets!

We recommend that you use them as an opportunity to talk to your child about keeping safe in and around water.

You might like to talk about:

- **Is it safe to go in the water?**
  - Don’t enter the water without a grown up
  - Only swim where it’s safe to do so – in designated swimming areas
  - Remember the water is very cold even when the sun is very hot

- **Stay together**
  - Stay in arm’s reach of your grown up when in the water
  - Stay away from the edges of rivers, lakes, ponds – they could be slippery or uneven – and you might fall in

- **If you fall in accidentally**
  - Spread your arms out, lie on your back and float like a starfish

- **If you see a person or an animal in difficulty**
  - **Do not enter** the water
  - Call 999
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Stop and think!
#LFBducktales  #BeWaterAware  #WaterSafety

Stay together when you are in the water.
Stop and think!
#LFBducktale #BeWaterAware #WaterSafety

Is it safe to go into the water here?